Academic Policy & Curriculum Committee
December 9, 2015, WCG322, 12:30-2:00pm

Agenda

I. Consent Agenda – Minutes: 10/14/15, 11/18/15

II. New Program Proposals - none

III. Program Change Proposals – (1503’s)
   Psychology Major
   Religious Studies Minor

IV. New Course Proposals
    TCES 491 – Digital Signal Processing
    TCSS 597 – Research Seminar in Cyber-Physical Systems
    TARTS 101 – Play and Places: Introduction to Creative Practices
    TARTS 225 Musical History of Tacoma
    TWRT 333 – Writing Through Comics
    TNURS 554 – Informatics and Healthcare Technology
    TURB 324 – Urban and Regional Economics
    TCSS 571 – Design of Cyber -Physical Systems
    TRELIG 205 – Introduction to Religious Studies

V. Course Change Proposals
    TRELIG 305 – Modern Theories of Religion

VI. Graduation Petition

VII. Policy Issues & Other Business
    Distance Learning Policy